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STRATEGY OF OPPRESSION AGAINST THE PEOPLE BY THE RULING 
ELITE REFLECTED IN SUZZANE COLLINS’S THE HUNGER GAMES 
NOVELS TRILOGY (2008): MARXIST THEORY 
 
ABSTRACT 
This research is about the strategy of oppression against the people by the ruling elite 
in The Hunger Games trilogy (2008) which was analyzed based on Marxist theory. 
The purpose of this study was to identified the indicators of the oppression, to 
described how the oppression illustrated in these novels, and to revealed the reason 
why the author addressed the oppression issue in The Hunger Games trilogy (2008). 
The primary data source was the novels by Suzanne Collins The Hunger Games 
trilogy, which her first novel The Hunger Games published in 2008, her second novel 
Catching Fire published in 2009, and her third novel is Mockingjay published in 
2010. The secondary data source of this research was from the others source which 
related with this research, such as bibliography, book, dictionary, and some website 
that support this research. There were three result of this research. First, the indicators 
which showed there was oppression by the ruling elite, which divided into four 
elements. There were tyranny government, lack of freedom, corporal punishment and 
social injustice. The second result was the evidence which showed there was 
oppression in the novel which proved by character and characterization, and the 
events. The last result was the used issue of oppression was to make the young adult 
as the readers target to be aware with the effect of oppression, war, and media which 
manipulated news. 
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ABSTRAK 
Studi ini adalah tentang strategi penindasan pada rakyat oleh orang elit yang berkuasa 
di novel The Hunger Games trilogi (2008) yang dianalisis menggunakan Marxist 
theory. Tujuan studi ini adalah untuk mengetahui indikator dari adanya penindasan, 
mengetahui bagamana penindasan digambarkan dalam novel tersebut dan untuk 
mengetahui alasan penulis mengangkat isu penindasan dalam novel The Hunger 
Games trilogi (2008). Penelitian ini termasuk dalam penelitian kualitatif. Data primer 
dari penelitian ini yaitu dari novel karya Suzanne Collins The Hunger Games trilogi 
yang novel pertamanya The Hunger Games terbit pada tahun 2008, novel kedua 
Catching Fire terbit pada than 2009, novel ketiga Mockingjay terbit pada tahun 2010. 
Sementara data sekunder dari penelitian ini adalah sumber lain yang terkait dalam 
studi ini seperti biografi, buku, kamus dan beberapa website yang mendukung 
penelitian ini. Dalam penelitian ini menarik tiga kesimpulan yang pertama yaitu 
indikator yang menunjukkan adanya penindasan yang dilakukan oleh pihak yang 
berkuasa, terdapat empat unsur yaitu adanya pemerintahan tirani, ketidakbebasan,  
hukuman fisik untuk anak-anak, dan ketidakadilan sosial.  Kedua,  yaitu hal yang 
menggambarkan adanya penindaasan yang terjadi yang bisa dilihat dari kepribadian 
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karakter dan peristiwa di dalam novel. Ketiga adalah adanya isu penindasan bertujan 
untuk menyadarkan anak muda sebagai target pembaca untuk lebih sadar efek dari 
penindasan, perang dan juga media yang memanipulasi berita. 
Kata kunci: hunger games, penindasan, penguasa 
1. INTRODUCTION
The Hunger Games trilogy is the dystopian novels which contain 
oppression who suffered the people in Districts. Oppression is the positions of 
the people are controlled by the ruler ones, they bet under the submission, 
powerless to against, and suffered. Based on this novel oppression 
experienced by the people in Districts, Capitol as the ruler ones has authority 
to make the people serve everything they want.  
Furthermore the issue of oppression also studied in the Marxist theory. 
The oppression also suffered the proletarian (working class) as the class 
struggle which oppressed by the powerful ones. Moreover, Marxism is a 
political and social theory that argues that social transform comes about 
through economic class struggle. Karl Marx (1818 -1883) was aninnovatory 
German economist and philosopher and the founder of communist movement. 
Economics is a main factor that makes the world change dealing to Marxism. 
According to Marxism,class struggle is the movement for social change. The 
theory holds that history can be analyzed as a series of class struggles where 
one social class oppressed others. The class struggle was created between the 
bourgeoisie (the belongings owning class) and proletarian (the manufacturing 
working class). Marx argued as capitalist cruelly exploited the proletariat. 
Research about The Hunger Games all this time have been done by the 
others researcher by using varied objects and theories. Some researcher 
investigates The Hunger Games based on theory discourse and masculinity 
and feminity (Walushyn, 2013). Another one about media violence and power 
(Johansson, 2013) and courage and self defense (Adjie, 2014), the others used 
social criticism (Hamre, 2013), scarify and pop culture media (Benson, 2015), 
and others used ambiguity, ambivalence and extravagance (Ziarek, 2014). 
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Although many researcher investigate The Hunger Games novels based on 
linguistic and literary perspective but no one of the investigate strategy 
oppression against the people by the ruling elite based on Marxist theory.  
 Concerning with those previous studies the differences those project 
with mine is about the use of theories and objects. Inmy project is about 
strategy of oppression against the people by the ruling elite, the subject focus 
on the people in districts as the oppressed and Capitol who portrayed as the 
oppressive. The novelty of this research is to show up the indicators of 
oppression which against the people in Districts, to describe the oppression in 
the novels, and to reveal the reason of the author raise this issue in her novels. 
2. RESEARCH METHOD  
 Research method that the researcher uses is qualitative research. The 
purpose of this research is to analyze the indicators of oppression in the novel 
The Hunger Games trilogy (2008) using Marxist theory. The object of the 
research is material object and formal object. The material object of his study 
is the novels trilogy itself, The Hunger Games trilogy by Suzanne Collins 
which first novel published in 2008. The formal object of this study is the 
strategy of oppression against the people by the ruling elite.  
 The researcher uses two types of data source. They are the primary and 
secondary data source. The primary data source is the novel itself, that is The 
Hunger Games trilogy  by Suzanne Collins the secondary data source are 
taken from others source, which are related to this primary data, such as 
books, bibliography, interviews, and some article from internet about the 
novels The Hunger Games and other resources that support this analysis. The 
researcher use technique descriptive analysis to analyze this research. 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION  
3.1 Indicators of oppression 
3.1.1 Tyranny Government  
 The tyranny government in this novels illustrated by Capitol, 
the government which has all power belongs to citizens in Districts 
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and they should be bet under the submission. Besides that tyranny 
government makes the people fear the government because more 
oppresses the society under the authority. 
3.1.1.1 Competition for children  
 Hunger games competition was given by the 
government as the punishment for the people who did 
uprising in the past the evidence can be seen in the data 
bellow:  
 The hunger games rules are simple. As the punishment of 
the rebellion in the past, every districts must provide one 
girl and one boy, to participate in the arena in period of 
several weeks, the participant should fight to the death, 
and the last participant standing wins. (Collins, 2008: 19) 
3.1.1.2 Exploitation: Districts as Severe Labor 
 The people in districts were exploited as severe labor 
by the Capitol. It can be seen from the standard fair. The 
safety standard is not secure and the working hours are not 
appropriate.  It can be seen in the data bellow: 
Rue tell to Katniss, the people in districts 11 sometimes 
harvest through the night, where the torchlight does not 
reach they should used some glasses in the highest in the 
tress. (Collins, 2008: 203) 
 The evidence above alsodescribes the workers in 
district 11 have to harvest through the night in the highest 
of the trees, it is one of forced labor because that is not 
suitable with working hours and safety standards. 
3.1.2 Lack of Freedom  
 Lack of freedom experienced by the people in Districts because 




3.1.2.1 Violations of personal integrity rights. 
Finnick tell his story after he wining the games, 
President Snow sell his body to be enjoyed for the Capitol 
people. He cannot deny it because President Snow will kill 
someone he love. Here the data bellow: 
Finnick reveal the information that President Snow 
was sold his body. He said that “I wasn’t the only 
one”. The victors that popular will get amount of 
money or gold if they allows people to buy them, and 
if the victors reject it, he will kill people around 
them. (Collins, 2010: 162) 
3.1.2.2 Controlled Information 
The other controlled information also happens during 
the competition of the hunger games, the capitol on 
purpose omits Katniss decorating Rue’s body before it was 
taken back. Showing this would have been a bonding 
moment for the Districts, which is something Capitol not 
allows. This is how Capitol keep districts do not have any 
relations about one another. Here another evidence of 
control information: 
Katniss pleased hearing about Rue’s life. In districts 
people have so little communication with others 
districts. Katniss guess that the Gamemaker will 
block out her conversation because they do not want 
to make the people in different district know 
information about one another. (Collins, 2008: 202) 
3.1.3 Corporal Punishment 
Corporal punishment is the use of physical punishment to the 
children. The corporal punishment experienced by the boy Martin 
who has brain disorder. Here the evidence below:  
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One time, the boy in district 11 called Martin who 
has brain disorder, he tried to keep the glasses, he 
hide it in his pants, after peacekeepers know they 
killed him on the spot and make sure everyone see 
that.(Collins, 2008: 203)  
3.1.4 Social Injustice  
 Although both of Capitol and Districts under the controlled of 
President Snow,but the social injustice between them clearly 
visible. 
3.1.4.1 Starvation and Socioeconomic Injustice 
 Although the people in Districts work hard as severe 
labor they still got low wages and cannot fulfill the daily 
needs.  Different with the people in Capitol who live 
wealthy even they do not work. The support can be seen in 
information bellow:  
Octavia as prep team offering Peeta a glass of liquids 
which can make him puke. Peeta and Katnis upset 
about that but the prep team just laughs hysterically 
and said that everyone does it to have fun in the party 
and they can eat everything they want. (Collins, 2009: 
75) 
3.2 Oppression Depicted in the Novels  
3.2.1 Through Character and Characterization 
3.2.1.1 Oppressive personality 
 President Snow one of the oppressive personality. He is 
a native of the Capitol and is the tyrannical President of 
Panem. Snow has total power in Panem’s government, he is 
ruling over the Capitol and its contained districts. He is cruel 
and manipulative dictator. Here is the evidence when 
Haymitch told Katniss that her life was taken away by Snow: 
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After Haymitch crowned victor of the hunger games 
competition, his mother, younger brother and his girlfriend 
were dead. It is the punishment to Haymitch who make 
Capitol looks foolish in the arena. Now, “Snow had no one to 
against me” said Haymitch. (Collins, 2011: 83) 
3.2.1.2 Oppressed Personality 
The acts of oppressive ones not only produce fear, it 
also produces depression for oppressed ones which cannot 
confront with oppression. The quotation bellowswill show the 
depression of Haymitch: 
Katniss think of Haymitch, he is unmarried, no family, 
blemishing out the world with drink. He can choose any 
woman in district, but he chose solitude. Not solitude it is 
like seek peaceful. More like solitary confinement. (Collins, 
2009 :44) 
The evidence above describe that Haymitch 
experienced depression, it caused by the oppression of the 
President Snow. Haymitch spent his life by drink alcohol all 
the time. 
3.2.1.3 Rebelling Personality 
Rebelling personality usually born from the oppressed 
people, because people who oppressed they desire to break 
away from the dictator, to become free of their humanity and 
act as they want, not become slavery. The rebellion starts from 
Katniss who stop playing the game and will be eating 
poisonous berries with Peeta if the gamemaker do not let them 
to be winner. Here the evidence:  
“Katnissspread out her fingers, and the dark berries shine in 
thesun. She give Peeta’s hand one last grip as a signal, as a 
goodbye,and they begin counting. “One.”Maybe their 
decision wrong. “Two.”Maybe the gamemakers don’t care if 
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they die. “Three!” It’s too late to change their will. Suddenly 
the trumpets begin to blare.Claudius Templesmithannounced 
both of the as the victors in the hunger games competition 
74
th
. (Collins, 2008: 339) 
3.2.2 Through events 
Incidents which show oppression in these novelsare clearly 
visible. There are 4 incidents which illustrate the oppression by the 
ruling elite:  
1. Hunger Games Held
2. Bombed the Districts Rebellious
3. Corporal Punishment to the Children
4. Hostage Hunger Games Quarter Quells Players
3.2.3 Setting of Place 
Panem is the country which Katniss and her family live. It is 
situated primarily in North America and Capitol is located in 
formerly known as the Rocky Mountains which the places of 
President Snow live.  Panem was run by an authoritarian –
totalitarian dictatorship which led by President Snow. Panem is 
split into districts, which originally had 13 working districts, now 




 People in Capitol generally speak high pitch with the 
silly Capitol accent. They also talk with the jaws barely 
open when talk and ending the sentences such asking a 




“I volunteer!” I gasp. “I volunteer as tribute!” (The Hunger 
Games, 2008: 23) 
The word diction of volunteer in the novel means 
Katniss want to safe Prim’s life by taking her place to in the 
hunger games. Katniss realize may she never back in District 
12. Nowadays the word volunteer do not use in North America
because they do not have hunger games. 
3.2.4.3 Symbols 
1. Mockingjay (Represent Rebellion, Survival)
2. Effie Trinket (Represent all that’s is wrong in Capitol)
3. Three Silent Salute ( Represent respect, Gratitude)
3.3 Reason the Author Raise Oppression Issue 
 Collin’s reason of this issue is that children need to be aware about the 
motivation for and consequences of war. The Hunger Games themselves 
was designed to keep residents in line under the tyranny of government. 
Without knowledge about the tyranny government and the cruel tactics 
used by the actual life of tyrannical, children grow up into adults without 
full awareness, pay no attention to real world problems and keeping 
attention into smaller issue, that is the purpose why Collin addressed the 
oppression, violence and the cruel tyrannical government is to showing 
youngreaders to be aware and beware with the media in our society where 
is media in today’s societymanipulated the news. Furthermore, with more 
information and more education creates the ability to make informed 
decisions in adulthood. 
3.4 Discussion 
 Marxism is a political and social theory that argues that social change 
comes about through economic class struggle. According to 
Marxism,class struggle is the movement for social change. The theory 
holds that history can be analyzed as a series of class struggles where one 
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social class oppresses others. The class struggle was created between the 
bourgeoisie (the belongings owning class) and proletarian (the 
manufacturing working class). Marx argued as capitalist cruelly exploited 
the proletariat. Marx argued that the proletariat class or worker class was 
being oppressed by the bourgeoisies who get most of the wealth of the 
proletariat work which earnings for themselves, leaving worker little as 
they give a low wages.  
 In the novel, the socioeconomic between the people in Capitol andin 
Districts is clearly injustice. The injustice seen from the economic system 
that the Capitol illustrated as the bourgeoisie exploited the people in 
Districts who work as the slavery labor. As the Marx statement that the 
Districts was being oppressed because they do not have any choice 
excepting works as slavery labor although they do not get any benefit of 
it. When the people in Districts with low wages starvation, the citizens in 
Capitol held party and drink a glass of liquid which can make them puke, 
so they can everything they want.  
 However Marx believed that capitalism contained the seeds of its own 
damage. He describes the cause of the damage because the wealth of the 
bourgeoisie depended on the work of the proletariat. Therefore, 
capitalism needs an underclass. Marx predicted if the oppression and 
exploitation continued the underclass would create the great resistance.  
 Likewise in the Collin’s trilogy, Capitol is the city which most wealthy 
and powerful citizens live that everything they need was from Districts, 
They can life if the people work.However, the oppression and 
exploitation produces resistance and the need for change. Eventually, 
Katniss the girl from districts 12 lead the revolution to against the 
Capitol. The final struggle would lead to the overthrow of Capitol and its 
supporters. Following the Districts defeat of capitalism, a new class 
society form and all people would have the right to an education, and 
class structures would disappear.   
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 In this novel author illustrated a Marxism phenomenon in which there 
is distribution of socioeconomic in society. People who have super power 
will be able to be oppressor for the lower class. In the novel, oppression 
appears deeper by the people in Districts.  
4. CONCLUSION
After analyzing The Hunger Games novels by Suzanne Collins the 
researcher draw some conclusions. 
Firstly, there are four indicators of oppression that the researcher 
found in these novels. There are tyranny government, lack of freedom, 
corporal punishment, and social injustice. The first indicators tyrannical 
government, which held the hunger games competition for children and 
exploited people in districts as severe labor which work 7 days a week but the 
wages is very low. Moreover the freedom of the people was also taken from 
them. On the condition that many people live as being controlled by the 
authority of President Snow. Hence,the corporal punishment is the only 
reward if the people oppose capitalist. Furthermore the social injustice 
between Capitol and Districts is contradictory, where is the citizens in 
Districts worked laboriously but they still starvation, while the people in 
Capitol was indolent but they live glamorously.  
Second, the oppression which depicted in the novel can be seen 
through character and characterization which there are 3 personality based on 
the novels. At first is the oppressive personality, oppressive personality,and 
rebelling personality. There are events which also illustrated the oppression.  
The last is the reason why the author raises oppression in the novels. 
There are internal reason and external reason. The internal reason is by the 
author experienced. When Suzanne Collins was a kid, her dad fought in 
Vietnam.She sometime watch footage from the war zone in TV and it was 
very frightening. She also realize there is much of programming such sitcom, 
that is fine, but in the footage of war zone there is real people on the screen 
and they are not going away when the commercials start to roll. The external 
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reason is from the myth of Theseus and Minotour, which she was read when 
child. She was a huge fan of Greek and Roman Mythology, and Hunger 
Games is the updated version of the Roman Gladiator Games.  
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